
Young Lawyers Conference 2018  
CLE Agenda  
October 5-6, 2018 

Crowne Plaza Hotel - New Orleans, LA 
 
Total Credits: 2 General, 6 Dual  
 

Use the QR Code or the following link for Online Materials: http://www.tba.org/info/young-lawyers-conference-2018 

 
 
Friday, Oct. 5 

2:30 – 3 p.m.  Opening Session: The Value of Bar Participation for Young Lawyers 
(0.5 Dual) You made it to New Orleans! Throw on some beads, take a seat and learn about the many benefits, 

leadership opportunities and adventures available through the YLD and the Tennessee Bar Association. How 
can your membership create lasting relationships and make a positive impact on your law career for years to 
come?  

 
Joycelyn Stevenson, Executive Director of TBA  

 
3:30- 4:30 p.m.  GAL Essentials: The Mission & Tools to Serve Underrepresented Youth, Regardless  
(1 General) of Practice Area  
 The guardian ad litem provides a vital role in assisting juvenile magistrates and judges in deciding what is 

in a child’s best interest. Gain the knowledge and confidence to serve as an effective GAL in dependency and 
neglect proceedings.  
 
Charlotte Mattingly, Tennessee Dept. of Children’s Service  
Jennifer Sneed, Bourland Heflin Alvarez Minor & Matthews 
 

4:30 – 5:30 p.m.  How to Run a Law Practice: What They Don’t Teach You in Law School 
(1 Dual) You are eager, motivated and ready to take on world and the practice of law. But wait! As a young lawyer, 

managing your practice can seem daunting, with the constant pressure of continuing to generate new 
business, make current clients happy and meet your financial obligations to staff, landlords and other 
vendors. This session takes on the best techniques to utilize technology and effective management practices 
from the viewpoint of a successful firm, and it shows you how to maintain profitability while serving our 
clients. 

 
David Vicknair, Scott, Vicknair, Hair & Checki, LLC 

 
 

 

 



 
Saturday, Oct. 6 

9 – 10:30 a.m.  Maintaining Health & Wellness in the Legal Profession 
(1.5 Dual) Sit back and relax as we explore the necessity of work-life balance, offer tips and techniques for managing 

stress and share wellness best practices. The program includes a desk/chair yoga session taught by a 
certified yoga instructor. 

 
Nicole Grida, International Paper 

 Jamie Durrett, Batson Nolan 
 
10:30 – 11 a.m.  BREAK  
 
11 – 12:30 p.m. Solo Practice for the Young Lawyer: A Brunch Panel Talk 
(1.5 Dual) Address the how’s, if’s and when’s of starting a solo practice. The panelists will dive into the essentials of 

what must be in place to start a firm from the ground up: including business structure, capital investment, 
niche practice areas, staff, marketing and more!  
 
Anthony Adewumi, Cobb Law Group LP 

 Matt Brock, Best Hayduk Brock  
Connie Chadwick, Chadwick & Tignor PC 

 
12:30 – 1:30 p.m.  What Happens When Children get Caught in the Cross Hairs of Immigration 
(1 General) Examine current issues affecting children and the immigration system. This timely and informative panel 

includes a current events update, the process for children and families entering the U.S., common areas of 
relief and how to obtain a predicate order in Tennessee. 

  
Brittany T. Faith, Grant Konvalinka & Harrison, P.C.  

 Kaitlin Locascio, Catholic Charities Archdiocese of New Orleans 
 Homero Lopez, ISLA 
 
1:30 – 3 p.m. BREAK  
 
3 – 3:45 p.m.  Creativity in Conflict: Intellectual Property assets in Divorce for Emerging IP and Family Law 
(0.75 Dual)  Practitioners 
 So, what happens when creative people get divorced and the questions of intellectual property come into 

play? This session will cover interesting considerations when it comes to how IP is treated in the divorce 
proceeding.  Hint: intellectual property is marital property.  

 
Christian Barker, Barker Nashville, PLLC 

 Debbie Zimmerle Boudreaux, The Law Office of David J. McKenzie 
 
3:45- 4:30 p.m.  Achieving True Success: Do I Generate Business? or Bill Hours? 
(0.75 Dual) There are so many layers to the practice of law that even the most experienced lawyers are faced with the 

question, do I generate business or bill hours? Targeted toward young lawyers, this session will provide 
creative, non-traditional business development strategies that are effective whether you are at a firm, solo 
practice or in-house.  

 
Ariel Anthony, Husch Blackwell LLP  

 



Thank	you	to	our	sponsors!


